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Dearest readers of The WORD,
As I sit at my computer to write the Editor’s

letter for September, I am flooded with thoughts,
and am searching for a place to begin. I just came
home from the Antiochian Village where our
Clergy Symposium was followed by the Oratori-
cal contest and the meetings of our Archdioce-
san-level organizations. Like a kid just home from
camp, I have too much to write about! Here goes
my letter from camp. I’ll start with the Clergy
Symposium.

Metropolitan PHILIP chose Christianity
and Islam as our topic this year. I confess that,
like many of our clergy, I wasn’t particularly ex-
cited about the topic when I heard it or arrived
for the Symposium. Sayidna explained in his ad-
dress to the clergy that he understood that the
Western world has little experience or under-
standing of the religions or cultures of the East.
Islam, an Eastern religion, is now the fastest
growing religion in America and holds a large
percentage of the world’s population. The Or-
thodox people have centuries of experience and
understanding of Islam that the West needs now
as they interact with people of Islam. Sayidna’s
hope to sensitize our clergy to the complexities of
the religious and cultural history and issues was
surely realized. Although we did not discuss mod-
ern politics, we got a glimpse of the dynamic
sharing and expanding of ideas that molded all
of the cultures and sciences of the ancient and
modern worlds. Professor Irfan Shahid showed
the influence of Arabic-speaking Christians on
Islam. Professor George Saliba showed how lan-
guage, science, philosophy and religion is fluid
and is shared and built upon by peoples. Profes-
sor Najib Saliba talked about how Christians,
Muslims and Jews were treated under Islam
throughout the centuries. All of the presentations
were scholarly, provocative and engaging. The
speakers surely accomplished our Metropolitan’s
goal of showing the complexity of the issues and
offering a background for better understanding.

Afternoons of the Symposium were spent in
workshops helping clergy sharpen skills and
gather helpful information for service in our
Archdiocese. Evenings were spent with campers
and presentations of information essential for
modern ministry. For this training we owe a great
debt to Metropolitan PHILIP, to Fr. Joseph Allen
who has organized our Symposia for almost thirty
years, and to our presenters.

Following the Symposium were the Arch-
diocesan meetings and the Oratorical and Bible
Bowl competitions. Metropolitan PHILIP chal-
lenged our young people through the Creative
Festivals this year to reflect on their future re-
sponsibilities and roles as Christian men and
women, and as Christian husbands and wives.
The young people rose to the challenge, indicat-
ing that they grasped the complexities of the is-
sues and their importance in our confusing and
challenging times. The Bible Bowl was fierce and
energetic. Our young people’s mastery of the text
would rival any from anywhere!

The Antiochian Women paused to celebrate
the 35th Anniversary of the founding of the or-
ganization by Metropolitan PHILIP. All past pres-
idents were invited and either came for the
gathering or sent messages. The ladies summa-
rized the projects and special gifts and contribu-
tions of each of the past presidents. Metropolitan

Letter from Camp

editor’s letter
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PHILIP shared his vision for the group and ex-
pressed his pleasure at the accomplishments,
praising the gifts that God has given the organi-
zation’s leaders. The past presidents who have
moved to the Church Triumphant were remem-
bered with love and gratitude, most especially
those who died recently: Pauline Maloof, Elinor
Bourjaily, Susu Morrow and Joanne Abdalah. Met-
ropolitan PHILIP prayed the Trisagion Prayers for
all of the departed Antiochian Women following
Liturgy on Sunday.

Since our June issue of The WORD was pub-
lished, we lost Khouria Joanne Abdalah to ovarian
cancer. Joanne was the co-editor of The WORD
for the past eleven years. At her funeral, Metro-
politan PHILIP quoted her May editorial about
being comforted in fearful times by prayer. Joanne
was a courageous witness to Jesus Christ, a de-
voted mother and wife, the first librarian for the
Antiochian Village, a counselor, retreat leader, for-
mer North American Board President of the Anti-
ochian Women, and a hospice social worker. Many
will sorely miss this talented woman. Memory
Eternal.

BALAMAND
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION, INC.

With The Blessings of His Beatitude
IGNATIUS IV

Patriarch of Antioch and All The East,
In His Rare Visit to The USA,

And His Eminence Metropolitan PHILIP
Marking the Occasion of the 20th Anniversary of the University Of Balamand,

The Balamand Educational Foundation
is honored to announce

“An Evening of Celebration”
For the establishment of

a new scholarship fund in the name of
His Eminence, The Most Reverend

Metropolitan PHILIP
Please save the date

Saturday, November 1, 2008
Westin Copley Hotel Ballroom

Boston, Massachusetts
Cocktails — Dinner — Program — Music

The newly formed Fund will benefit deserving and in-need students

Underwriting opportunities and sponsorships available
Materials, invitations and ticket information forthcoming

The Balamand Educational Foundation is a 501 C-3 non-profit organization
to which all contributions are tax-deductible.

PHONE: 303.469.6227 / 303.250.0275 • FAX: 800.713.3015 • EMAIL: sonia.nasr@balamand.edu.lb

Dear Saidna,
Christ is in our midst!
I hope all has been well with you since the Summer Meet-

ings at The Village. I would like to thank you sincerely for the Or-
atorical Festival scholarship you presented to me. I was so
excited to win the Festival, and very appreciative of the gener-
ous scholarship.

More importantly, though, I want to thank you, Saidna, for
the chance to be able to participate in this Oratorical Festival.
One of the things I love most about our faith, and about your
leadership, is that I am encouraged to express myself and to
participate actively in our faith.

When I decided I was going to enter the festival, I really
had to sit and reflect a lot about what I should write. I think you
picked an excellent topic — Marriage — because it allowed me
to delve into the true meaning of “one flesh” and to talk about
what that really means to me as a teen living in contemporary
society. I am so thankful that I was fortunate enough to pres-
ent my oration in the NAC competition. It was an amazing ex-
perience, and one that I will never forget!

I pray that your guidance and leadership will persevere for
years to come! May God Grant You Many Years!

In Faith,
Cameron Close
St. John of Damascus Church
Dedham, MA

The People Speak
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Your Graces and Reverend Clergy,
It seems ironic that I am welcoming you to the

Antiochian Village almost at the end of this sympo-
sium. Tomorrow, after the Divine Liturgy, you will
return to your flocks after five days of worship and
Christian fellowship. I hope and pray that the ex-
periences which you have had during this time will
linger in your memories for years to come.

This year marks the 28th anniversary of our bi-
ennial symposia which started in the year 1980 in
Chicago, Illinois, before we moved to Camp Fairfield
which I renamed the Antiochian Village. The new
name reflects our legacy, history and spirituality.

In my letter to you dated January 7, 1980, I
clearly stated the purpose of these symposia: “The
purpose of the symposium, a long-time dream of
our clergy, is to offer creative responses to the
priesthood as we received it from the scripture and
the Fathers of our Church. It will include discus-
sions of relevant issues in a theological context and
will afford time for prayer, worship and fellowship.”

From 1966 to 1978 we used to have annual
Archdiocesan conventions at different locations in
North America. Thus it was possible for us to see
each other and enjoy each other’s fellowship every
year. In 1978, the General Assembly of our Annual
Convention, which was held in Houston, Texas,
voted to convene biannually because of the tremen-
dous growth of our Archdiocese and the difficulties
of planning a big convention every year. Our Arch-
diocese today extends from Eagle River, Alaska, to
Miami, Florida, and from New York City and Boston
to Los Angeles and San Francisco.

After the convention made the decision, with
my full approval, to meet biannually, I, Father Joe

Allen and some of our
priests saw a dire need of
planning biennial sym-
posia, in order to examine
and study in depth the is-
sues which our church is
facing during this period
of our history. Hotels in
general are not conducive
places to bring our clergy
together to discuss some
of the difficult issues
which we are facing as
church leaders. Some of the Symposia which we
planned in the past were on the following themes:

“The Priesthood and The Church,” for which we asked

our clergy to read St. John Chrysostom “On the Priest-

hood” (1980);

“Proclaiming the Good News” (1982);

“The Pastoral Ministry Today — Contemporary Moral

Issues” (1986);

“Youth Ministry in the 90’s” (1992);

“Orthodox Spirituality and Parish Administration”

(1996);

“Antioch: Its Incarnational Theology and Ministry”

(2002).

And this year, it was my decision to discuss
“Christianity and Islam.” Why Christianity and
Islam?
1. Islam is the fastest growing religion in America.

2. There are more than one billion Muslims in the world and

we should know something about Islam as long as they

share, with us and others, this Planet Earth.

Excerpts from Metropolitan PHILIP’S

Address to the Clergy at the 2008 Clergy

SYMPOSIUM



3. Islamic fundamentalism has given Islam a bad image in

our country. I have no use for fundamentalism, whether

it is Buddhist, Jewish, Christian or Islamic.

4. Our Orthodox Church of Antioch has interacted with

Islam since the seventh century. Before the rise of Islam,

we Orthodox Christians of the East spoke Greek in the

cities and Aramaic in the surrounding areas. But since the

eighth century, we became a part of the Arabic culture

under Islam.

It is not my intention this evening to lecture to
you on Christianity and Islam after you have heard
three outstanding lecturers. Let it suffice to men-
tion names such as John of Damascus, and his fa-
ther, Sarjoun, Bin Masawieh, Hnien Bin Iskhak.
Some of the Christian Arabs, such as Ibn Al Batreek
and Kosta Ibn Luka, have worked hard to transmit
Greek philosophy, science and culture to the Arabic
language.

Our mission, therefore, as sons and daughters
of Antioch, is to help the West understand true
Islam. Of course, there are fundamental differences
between us and Islam, but we have many things in
common with Islam which should stop us from de-
stroying each other.

My dear friends, it seems to me that there are
certain issues which do not go away, such as
priestly dress in the church and outside the church.
In the church, you must wear your cassock or
jibbee. Outside the church in the streets, in the
shopping centers, in the theatres, and in the hospi-
tals, just wear your black shirt, collar and black
suit.

I have heard that in some parts of our vast

Archdiocese some clergy dress like monks in black
cassocks with very long beards and pony tails,
wearing sandals and no socks. If you are not
monks, dress normally. To my knowledge, the only
monk that we have in our Archdiocese is His Grace,
Bishop BASIL. A few years ago, His Grace asked
me about becoming a monk. I said, Of course you
can become a monk. So he went to a monastery in
England and officially became a monk. If you are
married and have children, you cannot dress like
monks. Otherwise, you have to live in a monastery.

By the same token, when you come to the
Archdiocesan Convention or to a Parish Life Con-
ference, you cannot walk around in shorts, blue
jeans and sneakers. Just dress normally.

On April 30, 2003, our Archdiocesan Synod
under Item 8 stated: “Items which require unifor-
mity across the Archdiocese, Clergy dress code and
physical appearance — policy of the Archdiocese is
that Jibbee or Cassock should be worn in appro-
priate places and appropriate times, i.e., in church,
at a funeral home for Trisagion Services. In public
places where the priest is not performing priestly
duties, he must wear a black clergy shirt with col-
lar and black suit jacket and trousers.”

Again on May 11, 2005, our Archdiocesan
Synod stated under Item 6 (I quote from the min-
utes): “Uniform practice of appropriate clergy at-
tire.” An example that was cited as inappropriate
is, a subdeacon wearing an alloosee. Clergy should
not go shopping wearing their cassocks. Photos of
St. Tikhon from 1905 show him wearing a suit
jacket and collar. Beards should be of reasonable
length and not excessively long. Outside the
church, the clergy should wear the dress that is
common in this Archdiocese. While on vacation,
the clergy may wear casual dress that is appropri-
ate to the circumstances. It is not necessary to wear
cassocks while traveling.

The second matter which I would like to bring
to your attention is preaching “The Good News.”
Among us, bishops and priests, we have something
which we call “personal opinion.” In Greek, it is
called “theologomena.” When we preach in the
church to our congregations, we should keep our
personal opinions to ourselves and strictly express
the mind of the Church. You may discuss social and
moral issues from the pulpit from the viewpoint of
the Church. Try to make your sermons relevant and
alive. Someone said: “When God, church, sacra-

6 The Word

Metropolitan PHILIP with the Symposium speakers:
 Professors George Saliba, Najib Saliba and Irfan
Shahid.



ments and liturgy become things, forget God, he is
not there. But when God becomes a person who
loves us and asks for a like response, because he
loves us, then the Church is real.”

Thirdly, if you have s serious problem in your
church or diocese, don’t try to solve it by e-mails,
faxes, letters and telephone calls. E-mails, faxes
and letters have no faces. They have no flesh and
blood. They are very impersonal. Serious problems
with your flock must be dealt with face-to-face. Do
not be hasty to suspend people from communion or
from serving. We are grateful to people who serve
our parishes as chairpersons, church school su-
perintendents, choir members, and so forth. Our
vocation is to missionize people and bring them to
the fellowship of Christ. If they stumble on the way,
it is your duty as fathers to correct them lovingly
and gently.

Finally, in order to keep order and discipline in
this Archdiocese, please understand that priests are
appointed by the Metropolitan Archbishop and
transferred by our Bishops, after consultation and
approval of the Metropolitan.

Bottom photo: Clergy during a break-out session

The
 Hierarchs
with
 oratorical
 contestants
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Autumn has arrived again and for the kids it’s
“back to school!” Any parent knows what this
means. For the student, whether in the elementary
school or the high school, whether an undergradu-
ate or pursuing the hightest degree, it is at once an
ending and a beginning; the “dog days of summer”
are disappearing and the vibrancy of another learn-
ing season is appearing. For the Church it is the be-
ginning of a new liturgical year (September 1st).

Such “endings and beginnings” also create a
perfect time to reflect on both our children and
ourselves. It is a time for self-evaluation and
growth. How so?

Well, let us begin with the truth that all spiritual
growth begins when we ask some honest questions
about ourselves: what is it that defines our lives?
What sets the boundaries? Around what do we

build our lives and those of our families? In short,
before we can speak of our children, we must
first speak of ourselves. So let us briefly do that.

Whenever I think about this, I remember a
short story I wrote many years ago as a young
priest (some thirty-five years ago!). I was then the
editor of a magazine, sponsored by SCOBA, enti-
tiled UPBEAT. The story is about a person who
once invited a famous artist to help him hang a
beautiful painting in a particular room of his house.
After looking at the painting, then the room, the
artist finally said, “You can’t make the painting fit
the room; you’ve got to make the room fit the
painting.”

Often enough we may feel the same way about
some of the teachings of our  Faith. Sometimes we
cannot make the teachings of our Faith “fit” our

THE PAINTING AND

THE ROOM:

Spiritual Thoughts on Autumn



world, i.e., our society and culture; rather, we must
make our world fit our  Faith. Sometimes, for ex-
ample, we so easily confuse our lives with our pos-
sessions — you remember: the ones our Lord tells
us to “sell,” and thereby to “give to the poor” (Luke
12:33). Our world wrongly teaches us that we can
achieve “security” if we can gather enough things
around us, if we can “build more barns” (Luke
12:18). And yet we know —at least at some level,
perhaps intellectually — that the only treasure that
does not “rust and corrupt,” or that “thieves can-
not break through and steal,” is that treasure that
Our Lord reminds us “comes from above.” In this
way our intellect perceives true spirituality.

In the end we learn that in many cases there is
just an irreconcilable conflict between what our so-

ciety prizes and what our Faith prizes. So, to be
charitable, to be humble: these are the only way to
relate to what we possess; otherwise we are pos-
sessed by our own possessions. Think of it: Our
Lord first says “sell,” but that is really in order to
“give”; this is charity, this is humility.

But the place of our possessions is only one ex-
ample of the need to “make the room fit the paint-
ing.” It is not that possessions are bad, or evil, in
themselves. Rather, it is a matter of our attitude to-
ward them. That’s the lesson: it expands to all areas
of our lives. And when we get to this point, we are
now compelled to move on to our children: if we
are going to relate anything to our children — and
their children —  it is going to be a sense of our
Christian maturity, i.e., understanding “the paint-

ing and the room.” By what values do we live? What
priorities guide us? Who shapes what is important
to us? Analyzing these questions is worth it: If we
can dress our selves, eat healthy food, keep doing
good things, and so forth, it is because some adult
in our childhood taught us to do those things. We
learned to read, we learned to sing, we learned how
to speak with courtesy; these things we learned —
and more — only because of our teachers, our par-
ents, our grandparents. Who then will teach our
children about the “painting and the room,” if not
us? Who then will teach our children about the
Faith, about Christ, about the Holy Spirit, about
God? If not us, then who?

Yes, yes, I know: we say, “That’s what the
Church School is supposed to do.” Well, the truth is

that we do indeed try to emphasize these things to
our children. But what good is that if they see
something different in their homes? What if what
is happening in their homes is “screaming” so
loudly that it is drowning out the lessons of our
Faith. Are they missing the lessons of our Church
and her schools, the lessons they need so much to
learn?

So, friends — parents, grandparents, teachers
— let’s get this straight: “the painting and the
room.” If we are honest, we know what needs the
adjusting.

Fr. Joseph Allen is the Pastor of 
St. Anthony Church in Bergenfield, NJ, and a member of 

the Editorial Board of The WORD.
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It is June 8 and we are in the Church within the
walls of the Hogar Rafael Ayau Orthodox orphan-
age complex in downtown Guatemala City, a huge
city in the developing Central American country of
Guatemala. The Hogar is referred to as a “children’s
monastery,” where morning Matins and evening
Vespers services are held daily, where the beautiful
children live a truly Orthodox Christian way of life.

It is my seventh visit with the children, nuns
and staff since 2002. I am with a team from St. Elias

Antiochian Orthodox Church in Sylvania, Ohio, and
we spend June 2–9 at the Hogar. Fr. Paul Albert is
the team’s spiritual leader and it is his first visit; Kh.
Rose Albert is visiting for the third time. I am a
member of St. Elias and serve as team leader.

The seven others visiting the Hogar for the first
time are Fr. Paul’s sister-in-law, Donna Griffin Al-
bert, Design Director for The WORD magazine and
a member of St. George Antiochian Orthodox
Cathedral in Oakland, Pennsylvania; Donna’s

During Sunday morning Divine Liturgy we hear three gunshots. 

We continue to pray. The children are not afraid; we are not afraid.

The Children ar e not Afraid
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daughter Brianna, 18; Dr. Asraf and Dr. Rita Banoub
and their children Christina, 17, and John, 12, of
Sylvania; my niece Sarah Libb, 22, of Canfield,
Ohio, a member of a Lutheran church in Poland,
Ohio. The Banoubs, former members of St. Elias,
are founding members of St. George Coptic Ortho-
dox Church in Monclova, Ohio.

Life outside the walls of the Hogar has become
increasingly dangerous, which led to the decision
by the three Antiochian Orthodox Christian nuns
who run the Hogar to build a new orphanage for the
children at their Orthodox Monastery of Lavra
Mambre in the mountains outside the city.. They are
under the jurisdiction of Metropolitan ANTONIO of
Mexico City.

In 1996 the president of Guatemala asked
Madre Abbess Ines, Madre Ivonne, and Madre Maria
to take over the administration and financial re-
sponsibility of the Hogar, a government orphanage
that had fallen into disrepair and was closed. What
the nuns have accomplished is phenomenal; more
than a thousand children have lived and been bap-
tized at the Hogar since it was reopened in 1997.
Most of the children have returned to extended fam-
ilies, more than 200 were adopted, and older boys
have been sent to live at other facilities.

Already the nuns have built the Antiochian Or-
thodox Church of the Holy Trinity at the monastery,
a magnificent church in the Russian style which
rises high above the lush foliage on the slopes of
Lake Amatitlan. People from five other nations at-
tended the church’s consecration on November 8th
and the celebration of the first Orthodox Christian
Church to be built in Guatemala. If the church had
not been constructed, the nuns wouldn’t have de-
cided to build the new orphanage at the monastery,
Madre Ines has said.

It is the Church that is at the center of the chil-
dren’s life. Their school schedule, meals, work, and
social lives revolve around the Church. Daily an-
nouncements are made and birthdays are acknowl-
edged after the morning service. We missionaries
are introduced to the children after Vespers on the
day we arrive. It is the center of our lives for the
week that we are there.

In Church, several of us tell the nuns and chil-
dren that we attended the funeral services for Kh.
Joanne Abdalah at St. George in Oakland in May. Fr.
John’s daughter Maria had been a child at the Hogar
Rafael Ayau; Kh. Joanne had hoped to visit the

Hogar this year with a group of women from the
North American Board of Antiochian Women.

“We send our prayers and condolences to Fr.
John Abdalah and his children, Gregory, Joseph,
and Maria. She has gone ahead and now prays for
us, we feel her presence,” Madre Ines writes in a let-
ter to the hundreds of missionaries who have served
at the Hogar.

Many new toddlers and babies were brought to
the Hogar earlier this year and during the second
week of Pascha there were 19  baptisms. Things are
different now concerning adoption: a new law, sup-
ported by UNICEF and several foreign countries in-
cluding the U.S., was signed in Guatemala, effective
Dec. 31, 2007, that “forbids us to make any adop-
tions,” said Madre Abbess Ines. “We are finishing
the pending adoption cases with many difficulties
and hardships. The new adoption authorities are
still disorganized and are at a loss. Pray for us.”

The effect of the law is that the children “under
our care will stay at the Hogar until they reach their
age of maturity. We have become a stable family of
100 children. These children need daily care, daily
education, daily individual love, daily learning to live
as a family,” Madre Ines writes.

“We nuns with our staff are here for them on a
daily basis … all of you who come as missionaries
are their extended family … The Church is their
mother. They are the Guatemalan children of the Or-
thodox Church, such a big and wonderful family.”

Madre Ivonne coordinates the Hogar on a daily
basis, meeting with teachers, staff, and missionar-
ies. Last year 15 mission teams from the U.S. and
Canada visited. She calls herself a “business nun”
and tends to each and every detail as it comes up.
“I am very strict with the children,” she tells us. She
goes easily from enforcing a rule to singing with the

L. to R.:
Roberta Libb
Royhab,
 Brianna Albert,
Sara Libb,
Rose Albert,
Christina
Banoub, Fr.
Paul Albert, Dr.
Asraf Banoub,
Madre Abbess
Ines, John
Banoub, Madre
Ivonne, Fr.
Jorge Faraj,
Donna Griffin
Albert, Dr. Rita
Banoub
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children in Church. And there is the talk
she has with us, when she tells us that “the
girls open up to us, they will talk.” The
boys won’t talk; they are resentful about
the terrible things that have happened to
them, she says.

Fr. Jorge Faraj of St. John the Baptist
Antiochian Orthodox Church in San Pedro
Sula, Honduras, arrives for most of the
week to help the boys while we are there.
He is visiting the Hogar to hear the boys’

confessions. He has started the only Orthodox com-
munity, which includes an orphanage, in Honduras.

It is good news to hear that the five oldest boys
at the Hogar have received scholarships to attend a
private high school where they will have a choice of
several courses of study. They are living at the
monastery until their classes begin in January.

The six oldest girls now live more independ-
ently in an apartment in the administration building
at the Hogar. The oldest, age 20, is graduating from
a high school located outside the Hogar this year

and also is assisting Madre Ivonne with ad-
ministrative duties. The other girls are
ages 15–17. Younger ones have moved
from their dorm room into the señoritas
quarters with their housemother, an assis-
tant administrator who began her work at
the Hogar as a nanny.

It is a busy week and the children are
in school until the end of June. Dr. Asraf
and Dr. Rita, medical doctors, examine the
new babies and toddlers. They also talk to
the children about the importance of tak-
ing care of themselves and their bodies, in-
cluding “thinking good thoughts.” They
give their presentation to the children after
we each talk about and show slides of our
families and churches.

Donna teaches drawing classes and
Fr. Paul teaches calligraphy, with Brianna translat-
ing and other team members assisting, including
Christina and Sarah who are also interested in art.
We plan one class session during school hours;
since so many children sign up, we conduct three
classes, including one on Saturday. We also do crafts
with the children.

A friend of the Hogar is assembling a wood-
working shop at the Hogar, and Fr. Paul and Asraf
help him organize the space and set up equipment.

Kh. Rose and Donna work at sorting and organizing
the hundreds of paper icons which have been do-
nated to the Hogar; the children will use them to
make wood icons in the shop.

John falls in love with several of the babies and
spends most of his time in the nursery playing with
them. Most of the rest of us also spend a lot of time
every day giving the babies needed attention. Some
of us also go to the infirmary, where the new chil-
dren live for a month after they arrive at the Hogar
so that their health can be monitored closely.

A highlight of the week is the grand celebration
of the 60th wedding anniversary of Madre Ines’ par-
ents, Manuel and Olga Ayau. The day starts with Di-
vine Liturgy at Holy Trinity at the monastery on
June 5, the Feast Day of the Ascension of our Lord.
Forty members of Madre Ines’ family (she has five
siblings) attend, plus the older children from the
Hogar who refer to Mr. and Mrs. Ayau as their abue-
los (“grandparents” in Spanish), staff members,
friends of the Hogar, and our mission team. A mari-
achi band provides music and there is dancing in
the all-purpose building next to the church. A won-
derful lunch is served, along with plenty of cake, ice
cream, snow cones and cotton candy for the
 children.

We tour the picturesque grounds where there
are 10 to 12 ponds used for fish farming (tilapia),
gardens, a rabbit shed, and the new orphanage
under construction. Madre Ines explains that there
are three levels to the complex being built on the
side of the mountain overlooking the lake. The
school is on the first; the bakery, kitchen, and din-
ing room are on the second; and the dorms are on
the third.

There is also a place for parties. “We love par-
ties,” Madre Ines says, commenting that in heaven
there will be a great feast and a big party, and that
we need to have parties to practice how to behave
in heaven.

To read about the orphanage and view photos,
go to their web site, www.hogarafaelayau.org. A
foundation has been established to help support the
orphanage; donations can be sent to the following
address: Friends of Hogar Rafael Ayau, c/o Harriet
Stratis, 3150 N. Lake Shore Drive, #27A, Chicago,
IL 60657.

Roberta Libb Royhab is the President of the Antiochian
Women of the  Diocese of Toledo and the Midwest.

Holy Trinity Monastery

Ponds used for fish
farming
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Name: ___________________________________
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Our camps foster more than life long friendship,
they create support network for living a life in
Christ. Help all children attend the  Orthodox
camp of their choice. They will thank you.

You can help expand the vision by joining The Order
today. To learn more, call 201-871-1355 or email:
theorder@antiochian.org or return this slip to:

The Order 
358 Mountain Road
Englewood, NJ 07631

Help it happen. Join The Order.

Every child should attend 
the Orthodox Camp of their choice. 
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The reason for this cheerfulness does not depend
on any of my natural virtues. As a sinner I sin like
the worst of them! Some of my sins are external
(like over-eating) and easy to point out by those
who enjoy judging and condemning. Other not so
obvious sins, like resentment and bitterness, are
slowly being rooted out through confession, fast-
ing and prayer. Believe me, I have plenty of reasons
(or excuses?) to frown, complain and to be rude;
yet, someone greater than my sins gives me the rea-
son for my joy. Actually, this person IS the reason.
This person is Jesus Christ, my Lord and my God! 

As far as I can recall, Jesus has proven to be
my best friend and the one who has loved me un-
conditionally through all my sins. It is he who gra-
ciously gave me life, both physical and spiritual,
and he is the one who has stood by me even when
I have consciously walked away from him. I’ve
come to learn that, in every instance in which I
have suffered (justly or unjustly), I have had an op-
portunity to discover in an ever deeper sense, the
God who loves me (and YOU) more than I can ever
fathom. Somehow I am convinced that this love will
only start making sense after a few aeons have
past; and by then, it will only have been an “intro-
ductory course” to the eternal God who is love. 

So, why do I smile? I smile because God has
given me the grace to know him in the “here and
now.” I don’t have to wait until I die in order to
know God. I’m not talking about an experience
akin to flying over a cuckoo’s nest! I am talking
about a personal and real relationship with our Cre-

ator and Savior, which is why we were created in
the first place! You and I were created for the
purpose of knowing God deeply and personally.
There is a great chasm between knowing “about”
God, and “knowing” God. Unfortunately, we can
come to Church all our lives and be as close to
the Kingdom of God as anyone, but be as far
from God as any pagan outside of the Church.
Why? Because God is not interested in specta-
tors who get their respective religious “duties”
out of the way! God is not impressed by our re-
ligiosity!  God wants you and me to love and
know him just as he loves and knows us! It is after
knowing him that we can then properly come to
know about him! Let me explain.

In our everyday lives we experience things that
bless us in extraordinary ways — yet we do not un-
derstand them. We simply absorb them into our
lives and they become pillars of our beings. Who
can explain in detail the love of a mother for her
children? Who can express what one feels when a
father complements a son? Or who can explain the
effect of a friend’s handshake? These are all real
things that impact our lives. These are things that
we have come to know before we ever tried to com-
prehend them. We have absorbed their effects and
they have become essential parts of our lives, even
before we can find words to describe their mystery.
It is only after we know these things that we can
try to understand them. When God encountered
Moses in the wilderness and commissioned him to
liberate Israel from slavery, Moses tried to ‘cata-
logue’ the god that was speaking to him. Moses
asked, “When the Israelites ask me for your name,
what will I tell them?” In the Scriptures, a person’s
name is intrinsically connected to, and descriptive
of his or her nature and personality. The Lord did
not vacillate in giving “descriptions” about himself;
he simply said: “I AM THAT I AM. Tell them that I
AM sent you!” (Exodus 3:13-14). Simply stated, no
amount of cataloguing, data or research can ever

Why Do I Smile?

Since we joined our parish family, many have

commented about my ever-ready, glowing smile.

This “cheerfulness” has been ever-present even

in the worst of times, and ironically, even in the

worst of my depressions.
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disclose who God is in essence. To know God is to
enter the realm of the “supra-rational.” In other
words, God is beyond our finite, rational abilities!
This is why God seeks those who worship him in
“spirit and truth!” (John 4:23). 

For two-thousand years, the Holy Orthodox
Church has resonated to the word of God as it is
found in Jeremiah 23:19 — You will seek me and
find me, when you seek me with all your heart!
To enter into a personal relationship with God is
not difficult. All it takes is for us to open the door
of our hearts when he comes knocking. God be-
came a man so we can find him. God comes to us
when we are baptized. God comes to us in the Holy
Eucharist. God comes to us in the form of those in
need, so we can know him! So why is it that so
many of us are far from Him? Why is it that so
many of us Orthodox Christians find ourselves ad-
dicted to religiosity without experiencing a per-
sonal relationship with God? Frankly, I do not
know. All I know is that when a willing heart seeks
after God with all its might … that heart finds Him. 

This is the Orthodox faith, and this is why I
smile. 

Juan Rivera is a member of St. Michael’s in Geneva, NY. 
 He holds a M.Th. degree from Northeastern Seminary in

Rochester, NY. 

TELEIOS Ministries
603 N. Fant Street

Anderson, SC 29621

The Most Reverend Metropolitan PHILIP
PO Box 5238
Englewood, NJ 07631-5238
May 29, 2008
Dear Sayidna,

CHRIST IS RISEN!
Greetings in the name of our Risen Lord God and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Thank you for your support of TELEIOS Ministries. In particular, thank

you for the financial contribution through the Food for Hungry program.
The timing of your check was a demonstration of the love and care of

God. A newly released female inmate found herself in a situation that al-
most sounds fictional. She went to prison because she wrote some bad
checks on a closed account in order to support her husband’s drug habit.
She did so to avoid his psychological and physical abuse. Upon being re-
leased, he told her that she could not return to her home, as he “discov-
ered” he was a homosexual and was now divorcing her. Upon talking with
her daughter, she also discovered that he molested the girl several times.
Thus in her “new life as a Christian,” she was homeless, without any sup-
port, and left alone to deal with the reality of her husband’s indiscretions.

TELEIOS was able to help her, first with assistance finding a place to
live. We referred her to a sexual abuse therapy and support agency for
her daughter, and she was able to receive legal advice from a volunteer at-
torney. The check in part helped her with her housing problems.

I realize this sounds like a fictional story, yet it is the reality of the
life of a woman in need. Because of your support we were able to be there.
Thank you again.

Yours in Christ’s service,
V. Rev. Fr. David Randolph

The People Speak
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Over the past several years I have been asked by
some: “What exactly is the Fellowship of St. John the
Divine? What do they do? Why do we need such an or-
ganization?” They can clearly see the need to have an
organization such as Teen SOYO to support the unity
and fellowship of our young people; many of them ac-
tually grew up as members of SOYO themselves. Like-
wise they understand the vital benefit of the
organization of Antiochian Women and agree that the
Order of St. Ignatius, prominent in our Archdiocese,
provides invaluable support to the life of the Church.
With these organizations in place, why do we need an-
other? The answer is found in one of our many pur-
poses as Orthodox Christians: it is another chance to
serve.

Our Lord Jesus Christ teaches us that he who
wishes to be first must become as the last, and the
greatest of all must become the servant of all. He Him-
self is our ultimate example of sacrificial service even
unto the point of death on the cross, and He exhorts us
to serve each other in the same way. The Fellowship of
St. John the Divine provides additional opportunities to
serve each other locally on the parish level, regionally
on the diocesan level, and nationally through the North
American Chapter. As we serve each other, we imitate
Christ and, together, express the unity of His body.

The Diocese of Miami and the Southeast Fellow-
ship of St. John the Divine (DMS FSJD) has focused
its efforts recently in 3 key areas: Camp St. Thekla, The
Bishop Antoun Missions Endowment Fund, and Con-
ference Planning and Hosting. Anyone who has been in
involved with summer camp, missions support, or con-
ference planning and hosting will agree that these are
huge tasks which require a lot of time and energy to ac-
complish. The DMS FSJD has been blessed to be a part
of these efforts.

Our camp has grown annually to the point of a
maximum capacity — over 100 campers and staff each
summer. It took years of hard work, by too many to
name, to get this project off the ground. With their ef-
fort and the financial support of DMS FSJD, the camp
has become a focal point for Teen SOYO and our chil-
dren each year, giving them opportunities for fellow-
ship with others who share the faith. After all, they are

the future of our church.
Each year it seems that more and more people are

finding their way home to the Orthodox Faith, and we
are blessed to be adding new missions to our diocese.
Having come to the faith as a convert and being part of
a small parish myself, I know the joys and difficulties
that lie ahead as they grow and develop into estab-
lished churches. Many of the hardships are financial in
nature as they try to support priests, establish build-
ing funds, and so forth. To meet these needs, the DMS
FSJD has established the Bishop Antoun Missions En-
dowment Fund, supporting mission priests during the
initial phase of the missions’ growth.  The members of
our fellowship agree that it is our fraternal responsi-
bility to serve our missions by providing a monthly
stipend for the priest to help offset his expenses. Cur-
rently we pledge annual contributions to this fund in
addition to the annual mission’s budget and have seen
it grow to over $60,000.00.  Hopefully, one day it will
grow to the point of being self-supporting. Thanks to
our Bishop ANTOUN for his love for the missions.

Parish Life Conferences are the highlight of the
Diocese of Miami and the South Fellowship of St. John
the Divine every summer: we gather together in a fam-
ily reunion to renew our relationships with each other.
Our fellowship includes our worship together, meet-
ings, meal times and special events, such as the Bible
Bowl, the Oratorical Contest, and the Creative Arts Fes-
tival. All of these things do not happen by chance. It
takes several volunteers, hard work, time and money to
host and conduct such events. All of these have their
beginning in the Fellowship of St. John the Divine
working with the host parish, Teen SOYO, the Anti-
ochian Women, and the Order of St. Ignatius, together
expressing the fullness of the body of Christ.  

The opportunities which the Fellowship of St.
John the Divine provides for service, fellowship, wor-
ship, and witness are endless. I encourage everyone to
participate and become more involved within the life of
the church.  You will find great joy and fulfillment in
serving others and thereby serving Christ Himself.

Tim Phillips is the President of 
the Fellowship of the Miami Diocese.

Fellowship

Footnotes

Our Lord Jesus Christ
teaches us that he

who wishes to be first
must become as the

last, and the greatest
of all must become

the servant of all.



FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK

Beloved Brothers and Sisters,

In July the Clergy of the
Archdiocese met at Antiochian
Village for their biennial Clergy
Symposium. I am once again in-

spired by the many, many dedicated priests, and
beloved hierarchs committed to Christ and to His
Church, led by His Eminence, Metropolitan PHILIP. We
are truly blessed.

Do you sometimes wonder
what to offer older church school
students? On our Web site,
please look for “Learning Op-
portunities for Middle and High
School Students.” It is written as
a survey piece so the students
can express their interest in the
various programs. Also, look for
our greatly enhanced “To Tithe
is to Share, To Tithe is to Care,”
and remember to see the Priest’s
Resource Page for adult tithing
materials.

Finally, we are piloting a
new Web initiative to assist
small church schools — a blog
called “The Mustard Seed,”

which will be handled by Catherine Sullivan, an as-
sociate of the Department. Be sure to check it out!

Nothing we can do at the Department can take
the place of your committed and inspired efforts as
you interact with the students. May the Holy Spirit be
with you!

Carole Buleza

“CHRISTINA” SERIES AUTHOR

TO HEADLINE ORTHODOX INSTITUTE

Maria Khoury, Ph.D., will present two addresses
at the Orthodox Institute Antiochian Village, October
30–November 2. Maria is the author of seven books
and is particularly known for Christina Learns the
Sacraments, and others of that series.

Maria will speak on developing stories for chil-
dren, and as she lives in Palestine, she will also relate
stories of life in the last remaining Christian village in
the Holy Land. This year’s theme is “Faith Through Sto-
ries.” Check our Web site for more information.

SHARING THE FAITH
NEWS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

The Department of Christian Education newsletter is published in the months of September, December, February, and April. 

The office is staffed from 9:00-3:00 Monday through Wednesday. Phone (717) 747-5221. FAX (717) 747-5832. E-mail: DCE@anti-
ochian.org. Web page: www.antiochian.org/christianeducation

The Department gratefully acknowledges the on-going support of The Order of St. Ignatius which funds, in part, the programs and
services we offer.

Learning Opportunities for Middle School and High School Revised 5/1/08 

Listing  provided by the Antiochian Archdiocese Department of Christian Education, 
www.antiochian.org/christianeducation.   
 
 

Many programs and materials are available. In the following table, they have been categorized as: 
1) Theology, Scripture, History, 2) Liturgy, Spirituality/Morality, and 3) Service, Witness, Saints, and 4) Other ideas.  

If a program is not categorized as HS or MS, it can be used with either. Mark, "yes," "no," or "maybe" as per your interest level. Use one option from 
each category for year’s balanced program (unless the resource has lessons for an entire year).  Also check out the Antiochian Gospel Program  at 
the website above. 

Contact information: Antiochian Archdiocese, (201) 871-1355*.  OCEC, www.orthodoxed.org.   Greek Orthodox Archdiocese, www.goarch.org. 
* If Antiochian Archdiocese cannot provide the material, contact the OCEC.     

Category  Program  Description  Yes, 
No, 
Maybe  

Find at:  

1) Theology, 
Scripture, 
History  

    

 The Way, The Truth, 
and The Life (8th 
grade and above, 28 
lessons) 

The basics of Orthodox Christianity are covered in this book 
of 28 engaging lessons. The book also offers a small 
"encyclopedia" of Orthodoxy, along with three other resource 
sections.  

 Antiochian 
Archdiocese  

 Celebrations (HS 40 
lessons)  

Orthodox Christians live in two worlds—one that is measured 
by time, and one that isn’t. Learn more about Jesus’ life and 
the life of Mary through each feast day. Learn more about 
your own relationship with God through the feast days.   

  Antiochian 
Archdiocese  

 

The Work of 
Salvation (7 lessons)  

Our salvation, through Christ’s death and resurrection, was 
foreshadowed repeatedly in the people and events of the Old 
Testament. Look for the similarities in eight Old Testament 
stories that are read during the Vespers of Great and Holy 
Saturday.  

  Antiochian 
Archdiocese  

 

The Scribe (MS 22 
lessons)  

Jesus Christ, and the events of his life, led his followers to 
declare that He was indeed the awaited Messiah. Yes, their 
faith came from knowing him, but also from knowing the Old 
Testament. Follow a reporter for the Biblical Times, as he 
chronicles events of the day, and wonder with the resident 
Scribe about similarities with what is written in the Old 
Testament.  

 www. 
antiochian.
org/ 
christian 
education 
   

 

Knowing Christ (6 
lessons)  

What are the most important teachings, miracles and 
parables of Christ? Find out in this book, and find ways to 
shape your life into that which Jesus desires.  

 Greek 
Orthodox 
Archdiocese  
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Department of Christian Education

DIOCESAN COORDINATORS
Please contact the Diocesan Coordinators for updates on trainings and other events in your region.

Charleston, Oakland, and the Mid-Atlantic; 
New York and Washington DC:

V. Rev. George Alberts (203) 798-1771 
frgeocar@sbcglobal.net

Ottawa, Eastern Canada, and Upstate New York; 
and Toledo and the Midwest: (Carole Buleza) 

(717) 747-5221 aodce@aol.com
Los Angeles and the West: Joseph Tershay
(831) 335-8350 josephtershay@yahoo.com
Eagle River and the Northwest: Linda Funk 

(306) 934-1695 lfunk@shaw.ca
Wichita and Mid-America: Vasiliki Oldziey 

(512) 459-6264 vas@austin.rr.com
Worcester and New England: Anna Hughes

(978) 686-3274 matannah@aol.com
Miami and the Southeast: Betty Randolph

(864) 261-6058 bettyrandolph@bellsouth.net
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Resource 
Reviews
The following items are
 reviewed on our Web site. Don’t
miss them!
www.antiochian.org/christiane-
ducation/resourcereviews. The
items shown are: (Orthodox)
Children’s Bible Reader, Cele-
brate the Feasts CD, Come Bless
the Lord Icon Packets (I and II),
samples from Teaching Pics, The
Children’s  Orthodox Parochial
School Bulletin Series.

Teacher Training Schedule 2008–2009

Please consider these dates tentative until you check with the contact person. (The
small listing this year undoubtedly reflects the exhaustive training efforts of the
past three years!)

Note on the Orthodox Institute and Mini-Institutes: The Department offers 17–19
courses at the Orthodox Institute at Antiochian Village. A Mini-Institute consists of
6–9 courses. The Department can provide Mini-Institutes on “Sharing the Faith”
(Evangelization), “Divine Liturgy,” and “Orthodox Unity.” If you have already had
Teacher Training (“Educating Ourselves and Our Children in Godliness”), consider
hosting a Mini-Institute. Contact your Diocesan Christian Education Coordinator
for details.

Invest in your faith! Don’t miss,

“Are you ‘At, or In . . .’ 
the Divine Liturgy?”
Being presented at both 

Orthodox Institute, Southern California
September 27, 2008
and

Orthodox Institute, Ontario
November 14–15, 2008
His Grace, Bishop ALEXANDER, Keynote Speaker

THE THREE COURSES FOR THE CERTIFICATE IN
DIVINE LITURGY STUDY ARE:
“Overview of the Divine Liturgy,” “The Bible and the Divine Liturgy,” and
“Church Architecture.” See details above.

DIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES AND THE WEST

Saturday, September 27, 2008
St. Nicholas Cathedral, Los Angeles
Mini Orthodox Institute
Teacher Training I, II, Divine Liturgy
Contact: Salma Malouf, (626)446–2541, 
teachthechildren@hotmail.com

DIOCESE OF TOLEDO AND THE MIDWEST

September 13, 2008
Educating Ourselves and Our Children in God-
liness (OCEC Teacher Training I, II)
St. Matthew’s Church
North Royalton, OH
Contact: (440) 582–5673

DIOCESE OF OTTAWA, EASTERN CANADA
AND UPSTATE NEW YORK
Friday–Saturday, November 14–15, 2008
St. Elias Cathedral, Ottawa, ONT Canada
Teacher Training I, II, Divine Liturgy
Contact:  Michelle Fayad, mafayad@hot-
mail.com, or the church at 
(613) 738–2222
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Orthodox Institute Southern States

“Do Orthodox Evangelize?”

Vicksburg, Mississippi. St. George Parish hosted
the inaugural Orthodox Institute in the region, April
11–12. The idea of hosting began after Lori Tzotzolas,
the Church School Director, and four of her teachers
had come to the Orthodox Institute at Antiochian Vil-
lage several times. The women approached their
parish council and with their approval, a Mini-Insti-
tute was planned.

The keynote address was given by Fr. Daniel Ko-
valak, Missions and Evangelism Department of the
Orthodox Church in America. He captured the audi-
ence’s attention by responding to the question, “Do
Orthodox Evangelize?” with “Yes, and No.” Fr. Daniel
was also the presenter for the course, “Overview of
Evangelism.”

With over 35 participants from seven churches,
(some as much as two hours away), there was a great
spirit of fellowship, sharing, and love for teaching.
The group was very appreciative of Lori and her staff,
the parish council, and Fr. John Morris, the pastor of
St. George, Vicksburg.

Above: Participants who completed the Teacher Training I
track. Below: Participants who completed the courses for
the special certificate in “Sharing the Faith.”



The Language of Faith

When I was in college, I had a memorable World Lit
teacher, Mrs. Lessing. She was short and stout, but her
passion for literature made her an imposing presence in
the classroom, as did her custom-sewn, bohemian-style
long skirts and loud voice. The text for the course, a
three-inch thick paperback, alternated between open
and shut as it pleased. A reading lamp, plugged in the
wall behind the table, completed the scenario. If this
picture wasn’t humorous enough, as soon as she
spoke, either to ask us questions or to expound on the
work, she would get up and walk back and forth be-
tween her table and the wall. It didn’t seem to matter to
her that the cord connecting the lamp to the wall was so
short that she had to pause, pick up her skirts, and step
over it. I can still hear the rhythm of her pacing, pausing,
and stepping over the cord, over and over again, as she
got caught up in the beauty of language, and vivid truth
of a story.

Mrs. Lessing captured my attention and opened my
eyes to the recurrent themes in world literature, “uni-
versal themes,” that unite humanity across time and
space. The great literary works responded to the peren-
nial questions, “Does God exist?” “Why am I here?”
“Why is there suffering? “What moral laws should
guide our actions?” The lessons were found in the char-
acters and plot, metaphor and imagery of stories and
poetry. Metaphor, imagery, allusion, antinomies and
paradox, are likewise found in the writings of Eastern
Christianity.

East and West. When I was in graduate school, one
of my goals was to determine and articulate the differ-
ence between the Eastern and Western understanding
of Christianity. In one class, we studied the Summa The-
ologica — the magnificent work of reason and logic
written by Thomas Aquinas in support of every Chris-
tian belief. I recall asking the professor whether there
was an Orthodox equivalent of Aquinas, to which he
replied, “The West gave us Aquinas; the East gave us
Dostoevsky.”

Wisdom is valued in the East, and stories are the
most common vehicle of wisdom. Jesus obviously knew
that. Mrs. Sophie Koloumzin, Professor of Religious Ed-
ucation at St. Vladimir’s Seminary, knew that. In the
back of her work, Our Church and Our Children (St.
Vladimir’s Press), she composed a Developmental Chart
for Religious Education Curriculum. It is comprised of
ten categories (God, the World, etc.). For each of the
four age groupings, in roughly seven out of ten cate-
gories, the recommended curriculum is stories, mostly
Bible stories, but also those of saints. We, too, need get
caught up in the beauty of our faith langauge — the im-
agery and metaphor; and in the vivid truth our stories

reveal. We need to light the fire of faith through stories,
as that is our rightful vehicle for passing on the faith.
“Faith through Stories” is the theme of the Orthodox
Institute this November at the Village.  
The Orthodox Institute

For the 2008 event, we have made arrangements
for the well-known author, Maria Khoury, Ph.D., to come
from Palestine to be our keynote speaker. We will be of-
fering several relevant courses, described below.
Sacred Stories of our Salvation

The theology of the Church derived from our sacred
stories. The underlying themes of these stories and the
reason behind the placement of certain stories during
the liturgical year will be discussed.
Discernment for Secular Stories

Participants will examine both Christian and anti-
Christian themes found throughout secular literature
and learn ways to teach their students how to scruti-
nize effectively what they read.
Story-telling through Hymnography

Since the beginning of the Church, hymns were
used as teaching devices for faith stories. Learn about
the poetic elements that are used repeatedly in the
hymns.
Story-telling through Iconography

Every icon, even that of a saint, tells a story. Learn
the hidden language that will open your eyes to the sto-
ries and meaning of icons.
Nurturing Faith through Stories

The elements of faith experiences need to be iden-
tified in order to write one’s “faith story.” The partici-
pants will write faith stories, and will receive ideas for
nurturning the faith of their students through stories.
How to Tell Stories in the Classroom

Learn how to master the basic skills of story-
telling. Participants will do hands-on exercises, tell
some stories, and discuss how to use story-telling to
enhance student understanding of the Bible.
Parables: Gems of Story-telling

Jesus was the master story-teller, but what was it
about His stories that made them so memorable? Par-
ticipants will explore several key parables. 

The Bible is waiting for you — find yourself in the
stories of faith. Write your own faith story! Consider
joining us for a memorable Institute!

by Carol A. Buleza
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FR. GEORGE SAYAF
1939–2008

Father George was born in
Damascus, Syria, on November
23, 1939. His mother, Nazira
Sayaf, passed away in his early
years, and his father, Youssef
Sayaf, left him to be raised in an
orphanage. From an early age he
showed interest in religious mat-
ters, often mimicking the priests
around him using towels to re-
semble priests’ robes and play-
chanting church hymns to the
amusement of those around him.
A visiting Patriarch noticed his
natural talent for singing and
passion for Orthodoxy and gen-
erously offered to sponsor his ed-
ucation. He completed high
school and theological studies in
the Balamand Orthodox Semi-
nary in Koura, Lebanon. Young
George also showed a natural
affinity for the Greek language,
and was awarded full scholarship
for a 2-year internship at the
monastery of St. John panoram-
ically situated above the very
cave where the Book of Revela-
tion was written in Patmos,
Greece. Fr. Sayaf’s extraordinary
talent once again rose higher and
shined brighter than all those
around him, and he was once
again granted an academic
award. This time he was led to
the University of Athens to fur-
ther his studies in linguistics,
Eastern and Western Philosophy,
and Theology. Fr. George’s mas-

tery of the Greek and French lan-
guages, insatiable enthusiasm for
social exchange, and magnetic
personality secured him a posi-
tion as head translator for the
Syrian embassy in Athens. He
also taught Greek to foreign stu-
dents at the University of Athens.
During this time, Father George
met and often exchanged ideas
with dignitaries, diplomats,
heads of state and monarchs.
These included Gamal Abdul
Nasser of Egypt and King Kon-
stantine II, the last monarch of
Greece.

The greatest and most life-
changing acquaintance of his
student life, however, was his fu-
ture wife and loyal soul-mate,
Eleftheria Kerasovitis, from the
Isle of Lefkada, Greece. The cou-
ple met in 1965, and after a long
courtship were engaged in 1968,
when Fr. George’s student visa of
10 years expired and forced him
back to Syria. The couple was
joined in holy matrimony and,
after ordination in Syria, Fr.
George was sent to Roshayah Al
Wadih, Lebanon, for his first
parish assignment. While serving
in Lebanon, Fr. George was
blessed with the birth of his
daughter, Nazira, in 1970, then
his son, Konstantine, in 1972. In
the early days of the Lebanese
civil war, Fr. George accepted his
next assignment and moved his
young family to Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil. Now adding Portuguese
and Spanish to his languages, Fr.

George simultaneously served
the Antiochian Orthodox Church
of St. Nicholas and the Greek Or-
thodox Church of St. Andrew in
Rio. At this time, Fr. George also
founded the Church of St. Kon-
stantine and Helen in Espirito
Santo, and taught Greek, Byzan-
tine music, and theology at the
University of Rio de Janeiro.
After 11 magical years in Brazil,
Fr. George asked to be placed in
the North American Archdiocese
in order to secure a better edu-
cation and opportunity for his
now young teenagers. In the mid-
1980’s Fr. George began his mis-
sion in Detroit, where he first
served St. George’s, then St.
Mary’s in Berkley, Michigan. The
Sayaf family welcomed their next
move from Berkley, to sunny
Jacksonville, Florida, where Fr.
George served for almost a
decade. While in Jacksonville, Fr.
George aggressively pushed the
plans for building a new church
facility and directly influenced a
number of parishioners to attend
seminary (some of whom are
now faithfully serving the church
as priests of both the Antiochian

Fr. George Sayaf

Communities In 

Action
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and Greek Arch-
diocese). He also
proudly saw his
son enter and at-
tend the Univer-
sity of Florida
and later Tufts
University in
Boston, in pur-
suit of a career in
dentistry. In the
mid-1990’s Fr.
George left Jack-
sonville and
served a number

of parishes, including Lowell,
Massachusetts, and Windsor, On-
tario, before finally settling in
Cincinnati, Ohio. While in the
Midwest, Fr. George spear-
headed the expansion of the ex-
isting church and saw the
successful completion of a new
church hall, in addition to his
continuous tireless service in cat-
echism. Ocala, Florida was his
last short mission before accept-
ing semi-retirement.

The Very Reverend Father
George Sayaf will surely be
missed by thousands as his gen-
tle, wise and ever-humble spirit
touched all those he came in con-
tact with. He was a gifted lin-
guist, poet, philosopher and
musician, and a natural story-
teller. He gave freely, entertained
often, and truly listened to all
those who shared his company.
Even those who wished him
harm cannot deny quick forgive-
ness, as he often justified their
misguided actions in order to
avoid conflict. Surely, Fr.
George’s friends, family, former
parishioners, colleagues and stu-
dents will greatly miss him. But
perhaps they may find some
comfort in knowing that the an-
gels must be very excited to be

sharing stories, poems, music
and jokes with this very special
guest.

DR. GEORGE
NICHOLAS ATIYEH

RETIRED NEAR EAST 
SECTION HEAD,

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

Dr. George Nicholas Atiyeh
passed away Monday, April 21,
2008, peacefully and surrounded
by his loving family after a long
illness.

The eldest of 10 brothers
and sisters, Dr. Atiyeh was born
in 1923 in the small town of
Amioun in northern Lebanon. He
was driven by an insatiable cu-
riosity about history, culture and
literature. Dr. Atiyeh read avidly
— first his father’s rich collection
of books about the Middle East,
then books he bought with his
own monthly allowance. 

Dr. Atiyeh graduated from
the American University of
Beirut (B.A., 1948, M.A., 1950),
and received his doctorate in ori-
ental languages and literature
from the University of Chicago in
1954. He was a professor and
chairman of the Department of
Humanities, the University of
Puerto Rico, from 1954–1967,
before joining the Library of
Congress in 1967 as Head of its
Near East Section. In 1991, he
became Acting Chief of the
African & Middle East Division of
the Library of Congress, super-
vising its Near East, Africa, and
Hebraic Sections. He served at
the Library of Congress until
forced to retire for medical rea-
sons in July 1996. 

The Near East Section of the
Library of Congress is responsi-
ble for materials in the languages
of the Arab world, Turkey, Iran,
Afghanistan, Central Asia, and
the Caucasus. Under Dr. Atiyeh’s
direction, the holdings of the
Near East Section have become
world-renowned. 

While directing and inform-
ing the work of specialists con-
centrating on Turkey, Iran, and
other areas, Dr. Atiyeh applied
his knowledge and scholarship to
development of the Library’s col-
lections of Arabica. Among other
accomplishments, he acquired
numerous rare publications from
the Arab countries; identified and
acquired Arab-American newspa-
pers published in the early
1900s; and brought leading Arab
authors to the Library to record
their own works for the Archive
of World Literature. He devel-
oped acquisition guidelines for
the Library of Congress Office in
Cairo that became a prototype
for use in the Library’s other
field offices. Over the years, he
paid numerous visits to the Mid-
dle East, developing contacts for
the Library of Congress, acquir-
ing publications, evaluating book
sellers and other potential
sources of scholarly materials,
and, not incidentally, in his many
official visits with publishers,
book-sellers, research centers,
archives, and universities, con-
veying the message of American
scholarly interest in and expert-
ise on the Middle East. 

Dr. Atiyeh undertook or par-
ticipated in a series of major pro-
grams at the Library of Congress
designed to demonstrate the
scope of its collections and to
heighten scholarly interest in the
Middle East. With the Center for

Dr. George
Nicholas Atiyeh
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the Book at the Library of Con-
gress, he organized a major con-
ference on the history of printing
in the Islamic world. Held at the
library, this conference included
speakers from several countries.
Dr. Atiyeh edited the papers pre-
sented at the conference and
published them as The Book in
the Islamic World, co-published
in 1995 by the Library of Con-
gress and the State University of
New York Press. The conference,
the associated special exhibition
of treasures of Middle Eastern
publication from the Library’s
collections, the published con-
ference papers, and the bringing
together of experts from around
the world to meet and discuss the
Book in the Islamic world, were
all monumental contributions to
the field of Middle East studies. 

During his long and fruitful
career, Dr. Atiyeh developed rela-
tionships that benefited the Li-
brary of Congress,  other
government and scholarly insti-
tutions, and the field of Middle
East studies as a whole. He
served on the U.S.-Egypt Joint
Commission on Culture of the
Department of State from
1975–1978 and in 1979 was in-
vited to serve as a member of the
advisory committee on Islamic
affairs at the White House. He
served as a member of the advi-
sory council of the Center for
Contemporary Arab Studies of
Georgetown University; the advi-
sory editorial board of the Mid-
dle East Journal; the
Arab-American Affairs Council;
and the international advisory
board of al-Furqan Islamic Her-
itage Foundation, London. Dur-
ing his last official trip abroad,
Dr. Atiyeh accompanied the Li-
brarian of Congress to the open-

ing of the Mubarak Library in
Cairo and on visits to key Egypt-
ian officials and institutions. 

Dr. Atiyeh was an active,
long-time member of the Middle
East Studies Association
(MESA). He was also a founding
member of the Middle East Li-
brarians Association (MELA) and
the Middle East Microform Proj-
ect (MEMP), serving with dis-
tinction as an ex officio member
of its board. He sponsored nu-
merous MEMP microfilming
projects, preserving for posterity
valuable collections of Sudanese
newspapers, documents from the
period of civil war in Lebanon,
and other rarities of importance
to researchers. In 1999 (MESA),
referring to him as “an unfail-
ingly gracious colleague,” gave
Dr Atiyeh its MESA Service
Award.

As a member of the Middle
East Librarians Association
(MELA) since 1971, he guided
and advised the association and
its members, influencing the li-
brarians who head and work in
the numerous Middle East col-
lections around the country that
serve the needs of the members
of MESA. In 1997, his MELA col-
leagues named him the first (and
only) honorary member of that
organization. He was also a very
faithful member of Ss. Peter and
Paul Antiochian Orthodox
Church of Potomac, Maryland. In
keeping with his wishes his volu-
minous library is being donated
to the Antiochian Village Her-
itage and Learning Center.

Dr. Atiyeh was the author of,
in his own all-too-modest de-
scription, “several books and bib-
liographies.” He has also written
numerous articles on various
topics, including Arab philoso-

phy, al-Kindi, Christian-Muslim
relations, intellectual history, and
librarianship. 

Dr Atiyeh is survived by his
loving and devoted wife of 52
years, Daisy, and three children,
George, Rose Marie, and Lancelot.

SS PETER & PAUL CHOIR 
SUPPORTS “OPERATION
 BACKPACK”:  SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES FOR 
IRAQI CHILDREN

BY MEMBERS OF THE 
SS PETER AND PAUL CHOIR

During Lent 2008, choir
members of SS Peter and Paul
Antiochian Orthodox Church
sponsored a drive to collect
“School Supplies for Iraqi Chil-
dren” on behalf of form er parish-
ioner and choir member, LTC
Greg Baine, who is currently
serving with the 10th Mountain
Division in Iraq. During his tour,
Greg has met many Iraqis, in-
cluding many children. When
Greg informed our choir that his
military unit was putting to-
gether much-needed educational
packages for the children in the
area they patrol, the choir
wanted to help and asked parish-
ioners for donations of back-
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packs, pencils, pencil sharpen-
ers, pens, crayons, scissors,
erasers, lined writing paper and
candy for the Iraqi children.

SOYO members also came to
our assistance. As a Holy Friday
vigil project, they organized and
packaged the supplies collected,
and transported them to Greg,
whose unit distributed them to

Iraqi children attending one of
the neediest schools in the area.
The SOYO members voted to do-
nate the funds from their Palm
Sunday sale of decorated candles
to defray the shipping costs.   To
date, nearly 200 pounds of
school supplies have been sent to
Greg’s unit.

Greg wrote our choir and its
director, John Slanta: “[I] Re-
ceived the 8 boxes of school sup-
plies yesterday.  Thank you very
much!  What a wonderful effort
by all involved.  We have identi-
fied a needy school in our oper-
ating environment and will see
that the students receive the
much-needed supplies.  We will
take pictures and ensure the
school administrator knows that
the supplies are from SS Peter &
Paul.  I’ll send you the pictures
we get.”

On Wednesday, May 28,
2008, Greg confirmed receipt of
the school supplies and sent
John photos of their unit’s “Op-
eration Backpack.” “My Team B
(Outlaw) distributed all you pro-
vided to the most needy school in
our entire operating environ-
ment.  As you can see, the chil-
dren were extremely happy,

thanks to the hard work and gen-
erosity of SS Peter and Paul. The
remaining boxes of supplies that
you sent are going up to Team B
tonight and then to the same
school. Again, we can’t thank
you enough for your kindness.
You have done so much not only
to help the children, but also to
help us spread goodwill.  This in
turn creates a very positive envi-
ronment for us and, thus, saves
my soldier’s lives. God bless you
all. —Greg”

Earlier in the year, upon
hearing of Greg’s unit’s needs,
the choir sent dozens of nerf-type
footballs, soccer balls, baseballs
and basketballs to Greg and his
unit. Greg replied to John,
“Please relay to the choir my
deepest thanks for their last box
of balls with the wonderful card.
With all that’s been going on, I

haven’t been able to send a note.
I appreciate very much their
prayers and well wishes. I truly
believe that ‘the prayers of the
righteous shall availeth much.’
All we need are your prayers.
Please pass on my sincere thank-
you for the latest package.  You
should’ve seen the smiles on the
children’s faces as we gave out

the balls yesterday.  The experi-
ence was priceless.  Thank you
all so much for making a differ-
ence in your own special way.”

The photos were taken by
the unit photographer from
Team B (Outlaw), Combined
Function Team 2-30 Infantry
(Wild Boars), who are currently
serving in Baghdad, Iraq.

Choir members will continue
to help Greg meet the needs for
both the Iraqi children his unit
encounters, and with the needs
of his unit personnel. We would
like to thank the young people of
SS Peter and Paul SOYO and all
the parishioners who partici-
pated in the Iraqi School Supply
Drive for their generosity.

Photo credit:  Soldiers
are from Team B 

(Outlaw), Combined
Function Team 2-30 

Infantry (Wild Boars),
currently serving in

Baghdad, Iraq
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ST. GEORGE, 
JACKSONVILLE

St. George Church of Jack-
sonville, Florida hosted the Mid-
Winter Delegates Meeting for the
Diocese of Miami and the South-
east January 24 – 26, 2008.  Sun-
day, January 27, 2008, following
the conference, we celebrated

the ordination of a priest, the
tonsure of two sub-deacons, ded-
ication of the newly completed
Bell Tower, and the induction of a
member into the Order of St. Ig-
natius!  What a busy and glorious
weekend it was with Bishop AN-
TOUN presiding over all the fes-
tivities, along with our Beloved
Father Kamal Al-Rahil and sev-
eral priests from throughout the
Diocese taking part in the liturgy,
tonsure and ordination.

Two young men from St.
George, Eric Bateh and Jarrod
Mousa, were tonsured Sub-dea-
cons by Bishop ANTOUN in front
of a church overflowing with
family, friends and well-wishers.
The young men had been plan-
ning and looking forward to this
event for more than a year.  Their
excitement and anticipation was
evident as Bishop ANTOUN ton-

sured them and dressed them in
their robes in front of the
Bishop’s throne.  Needless to say,
their families, friends and the
congregation as a whole were
very proud of them.

Then, deacon Philip Pelikan,
a former Evangelical Episco-
palian chaplain, was ordained a
priest into the Orthodox faith by

Bishop ANTOUN. He was as-
sisted by Rev. Fr. Kamal Al-Rahil,
Rt. Rev. Michael Evans, V. Rev.
Nicholas Sorensen, V. Rev.
Michael Byars, V. Rev. John Hen-
derson, and Rev. Archdeacon
David Nimer.

Attending the ordination of
deacon Philip Pelikan, were his
wife, son, daughter-in-law and
grandchildren, as well as Arch-
bishop Douglas Woodall of the
Evangelical Episcopal Church.

The highlight of the day was
the dedication of our new Bell
Tower by Bishop ANTOUN.  Cut-
ting the ribbon and unveiling the
dedication plaque was Mrs. Sara
Demetree, who generously do-
nated $100,000 towards the con-
struction of the Bell Tower in
memory of her late husband,
William C. Demetree.  The
plaque states that the Bell Tower

is dedicated in his memory and
acknowledges the generosity of
Mrs. Demetree and her children,
Mary, William, Jr. and Neil.

Upon completion of the ded-
ication service, everyone re-
turned for the conclusion of the
service and for the induction of
Michael Nassar as a Knight in the
Order of St. Ignatius. The Na-

tional Chairman of the Order, Mr.
Daniel Abraham, the Chair-
woman of the Order for the Dio-
cese of Miami and the Southeast,
Mrs. Hikmat Saoud, as well as
the local Chapter President, Mr.
Suheil Akel, were in attendance.

At the conclusion of the Di-
vine Liturgy and the tonsure, or-
dination, dedication and
induction, the “bells” of the Bell
Tower rang out in a most glori-
ous sound, to the thrill and en-
joyment of everyone!  Afterwards
a catered luncheon was held in
the church banquet hall and was
attended by 150 honorees,
guests and members of the
parish.  It was truly a weekend to
remember.

As the bells ring at various
times during the weekdays and
on Sundays, the neighbors have
written notes to the church and
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said to parishioners how thank-
ful they are for the sound of the
bells and that they feel a blessing
coming into their homes each
time they hear the bells chime.
Therefore, the Bell Tower has
proven to be a blessing, not only
to the parishioners of St. George,
but to the entire neighborhood.

NIAGARA FALLS, NEW
YORK

June 1, 2008, was a day for
celebration in Niagara Falls, New
York. The mission of Saint Ig-
natius was set in motion 5 years
before, sponsored by St. George
of that city and guided by Father
Paul Solberg. After many years of
struggle, sometimes frustrations,
there was an Ordination! Deacon
Graham Scott was ordained Fa-
ther David Scott.

Father David had been a
minister in the United Church of
Canada for 36 years when he en-
tered the Orthodox Church in
2001. A graduate of Emmanuel
College, the University of
Toronto, and the Faculty of
Protestant Theology at Stras-
bourg, France, he served in vari-

ous congregations throughout
Ontario and Quebec. During the
time he was struggling with call-
ing back the United Church to
the Reformed and Methodist
roots, he met Rev. Dr. Daniel
Matheson of Ottawa. Fr. Daniel
had been ordained an Orthodox
priest in 1987. After Dr. Graham
completed the St. Stephen’s
Course of Studies in 1996, he
took the name of King David, and
Deacon David was then attached
to St. George in Niagara Falls,
NY, then to the St. Ignatius Mis-
sion in St. Catherines, Ontario.
He and his wife, Cynthia, have a
married son and a married
daughter and five grandchildren.

The Ordination, by Bishop
ALEXANDER of the Antiochian
Diocese of Ottawa, Eastern
Canada and Upstate New York,
was held at St. George Church in
Niagara Falls, NY. Father Paul
Solberg was his supervising pas-
tor, confessor and sponsor, Fa-
ther Boulos Moussa of
Mississauga his co-sponsor; Fa-
ther George Aswad had guided
him from the beginning. Father
Iskander Younes of St. George in

Richmond Hill, Ontario, gifted
him with the Great Book of
Needs. Sob Haick, of St. Ignatius,
Niagara Region, presented him
with a check to purchase needed
items in his ministry, and Jim Mc-
Quiggin presented him, on behalf
of the members of St. Ignatius
Mission, with a set of vestments.

The luncheon which fol-
lowed was a time of celebration
attended by Bishop ALEXAN-
DER, and members of St. George
and St. Ignatius, along with visi-
tors from both sides of the bor-
der who joined in extending
congratulations, while Ken Sal-
hany and Karen Waslewski took
pictures.

With continued efforts and
prayers, the Mission of St. Ig-
natius will one day become the
parish of St. Ignatius in the Niag-
ara Region of Ontario.

DIOCESE OF MIAMI AND
THE SOUTHEAST PARISH

LIFE CONFERENCE —
NORTH CAROLINA STYLE

June 18th through 22nd of
2008, the Diocese of Miami and
the Southeast gathered together

Bishop ALEXANDER with Fr. David Scott
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for its annual Parish Life Confer-
ence, presided over by The Right
Rev. Bishop ANTOUN. The mem-
bers of All Saints Church in
Raleigh, NC, hosted this year’s
conference, which was held at
The Sheraton Imperial Hotel and
Convention Center, Research Tri-
angle Park, NC. The members of
All Saints did an excellent job or-
ganizing and managing the con-
ference this year. With 29
parishes sending 175 adult dele-
gates, 37 clergy, 16 clergy wives,
72 teens, and 42 children making
a total of 342 attendees, the con-
ference was a resounding suc-
cess. All of the meetings and
activities were well attended as
were the worship services. The
first Divine Liturgy on Thursday
of the conference saw over 220
people and the Hierarchical Di-
vine Liturgy on Sunday (a very
special celebration of the host
parish’s feast day — All Saints)
saw over 350 in attendance. For
the youngest and smallest Dio-
cese in our Archdiocese, these
figures are very encouraging,
demonstrating that the Anti-
ochian Orthodox Church is alive
and well in the Southeast.

Our keynote speaker for the
conference was Frederica
Matthewes-Greene. Kh. Freder-
ica presented her thoughts on
the differences between men and
women relative to the Orthodox
Church and theology and offered
very cogent arguments for the
all-male priesthood in Orthodoxy
and for the effective ministry of
Orthodox women. Her after-din-
ner talk during the Grand Ban-
quet was a humorous and
insightful journey in praise of
men. Her short presentation was
a welcome departure from the
male-bashing that so often is
heard in our 21st-century
 culture.

The presence of our beloved
Bishop ANTOUN made the entire
Parish Life Conference complete.
All of the organizations met and
completed their work. A confer-
ence church school was offered
for the children. 

The Antiochian Women wel-
comed and enjoyed their confer-
ence speaker, Kh. Barbara
Sorensen, who spoke on the
theme of Christian joy. The
Women reported that they col-
lected $31,417 for the Clergy Re-

tirement Fund this year. Thurs-
day and Friday evenings we all
gathered together for delicious
dinners, and on Saturday for a
truly Grand Banquet. The teens
were involved in two special ac-
tivities during the conference —
one was a trip to a local amuse-
ment park and the other a hu-
manitarian project at a local
kitchen for the homeless. On Fri-
day night the teen SOYO dance
was well-attended and a lot of
fun. Five new members were in-
ducted into the Order of St. Ig-
natius of Antioch by Bishop
ANTOUN during the Hierarchical
Divine Liturgy. The Bible Bowl
was exciting, the oratorical con-
testants were inspiring, the cre-
ative arts were beautiful, much
work was done, much good food
was eaten, friends were reunited,
many laughs were heard, and our
Lord Jesus Christ was worshiped
and glorified — the Sheraton Im-
perial will never be the same
again.

Thanks go to all the mem-
bers of All Saints for their orga-
nizational skills and their labor
during the Conference. A special
thank-you goes to Shell Keim
(conference chairman), Dawn
Evancho (co-chairman) and their
staff of amazing, dedicated, and
hard-working people — Nadine
Ham (registration), Suzanne
Azrak (meals), Gretchen Or-
mond (creative arts), Amber
Gorski (ad book), Celine Sieck
(teen activities), Mihai Ibanescu
(treasurer), Mary Kliewer (child
care), and all of the faithful who
assisted them! These workers
and chairmen ran the conference
without a hitch. Many remarked
at how great a conference this
was and how efficient and hard-
working All Saints members

Bishop ANTOUN and the Oratorical contestants
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were. Many of the All Saints
members even had matching T-
shirts with the All Saints logo,
thanks to the work of Tony Bran-
caccio.

One of the most visible ele-
ments of the conference was the
beautiful iconostasis that John
Hawranick of All Saints designed
and made. The Bishop was
greatly impressed with it and
asked that it be used for Parish
Life Conferences in the future.
Fr. John Henderson from Jack-
son, MS, (the host for next year’s
conference), has already made
arrangements to transport the
iconostasis down to his parish
and to store it until it will be
needed next year. This iconosta-
sis gave the very common hotel
meeting area the feel of a real
church and made our many wor-
ship opportunities even more
meaningful. Thank you John!
Thinking about the worship serv-
ices we must also thank Deacon
David Keim, the acolytes who
served, and Jonathan Jones, who
was the Deacon’s and Fr.
Nicholas’ right-hand man at
every service.

The 2008 Parish Life Con-
ference of the Diocese of Miami
and the Southeast was a success
not because of any one person
but because we all worked to-
gether for the glory of God. May
God bless and keep all those who
participated and worked at the
conference and grant them many,
many, many years.

We thank God for all His
blessings to the Diocese of Miami
and the Southeast and are look-
ing forward to the purchase of a
chancery for our Bishop soon.

MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHT
WORK OF HOSTING A

 RETREAT

The weekend of February 29
through March 2, 2008, ran flaw-
lessly at St. Mary’s Church in
Brooklyn, NY. We hosted a re-
treat with the theme of fasting,
repentance, and reconciliation.
Just about every parish organiza-
tion played a part. The prepara-
tions began well in advance of
the retreat weekend. Everyone’s
hard work really paid off.

During the planning stages,
the event, which had originally
been proposed as a Teen SOYO
retreat, grew into a joint Teen-
Fellowship retreat. With the ad-
dition of the ladies it blossomed
even further into a parish-wide
retreat.

At a Fellowship meeting, our
President led us through the ten-
tative plan and we worked out
the final schedule for the day, and
our webmaster, Wade Saadi, cre-
ated a flyer to post on our web-
site and to distribute with our
bulletin. At that same meeting
our Teen Advisor, who does dou-
ble-duty as our Fellowship Treas-
urer, undertook to make the
arrangements for the food. Jenna
Zraick, the VP of our Fellowship,
located our keynote speaker, Mr.

Alex Younes, and arranged for
him to come down from Canada
to speak to us. Our ladies
arranged for our own Dr. John
Dalack to lead an “Enliven to
Christ” seminar for the adults at
the retreat. Our Pastor, Fr.
Michael Ellias, along with our
Teen Advisor, arranged for our
senior seminarian, Fr. David
Lewis, to address the Teens for
one of their sessions. A number
of faithful parishioners made do-
nations to help underwrite the
weekend.

While one of our Fellowship
members picked Alex up at the
airport, our Teens and their advi-
sor met at church to bake cook-
ies and cakes for the following
day and arranged the hall for the
next day’s sessions. Later that
evening Fellowship members
added a few more tables and
chairs, and worked with the
Teens to set out the tablecloths.
Alex came straight from the air-
port to the kitchen, where he had
a chance to meet with the Teens.
Afterwards, a group of Teens and
Fellowship members went out for
a bite to eat (fasting, of course,
so we went to Falafel King). Fr.
Michael and our Khouria, Laila,
graciously hosted Alex in their
home for the weekend. Our Fel-
lowship’s bookstore provided
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Alex with a small gift to remem-
ber St. Mary’s by, and it was the
Teens who covered his stipend
and travel costs.

Concluding the wonderful
weekend, Alex graced us with a
vibrant sermon during Divine
Liturgy on Sunday. The chairs
which had been arranged for the
retreat did double-duty for the
ladies, who had invited a guest
speaker to address their monthly
meeting on the subject of
Alzheimer’s Disease. The final
piece fell into place when Fr.
Michael drove Alex to the airport
on Sunday for his journey home.

Through God’s grace, the
weekend was a great spiritual
success, and we all learned a lot
about our theme of fasting, re-
pentance, and reconciliation,
and about how many hands truly
make light work!

THREE ANTIOCHIAN 
ORTHODOX SEMINARIANS

GRADUATE FROM 
ST. TIKHON’S SEMINARY

On Saturday, May 24, Saint
Tikhon’s Orthodox Theological
Seminary held its 66th Annual
Commencement in South
Canaan, Pennsylvania. Three stu-

dents studying for the Antiochian
Orthodox Archdiocese gradu-
ated on that day. The Antiochian
students graduating were Father
David Moretti, Father Isaac
Farha and Deacon Nikolai Mey-
ers, all of whom will begin serv-
ice in Antiochian Orthodox
parishes this summer. During the
commencement Deacon Nikolai
received a special Commenda-
tion with Distinction in Pastoral
Theology for his thesis entitled
“Perspectives on Orthodox Unity
in North America and their Pas-
toral Implications.” At the end of
the graduation all the Antiochian
Seminary Students gathered for
a group photo.

On the following day the six
Antiochian Orthodox Seminary
students assigned to weekend as-
signments at St. Mary Antiochian
Orthodox parish in Wilkes-Barre
came to celebrate their last
weekend together for the present
academic year at the parish.
After the Liturgy the graduates
were all congratulated and
wished Many Years by the clergy
and people of St. Mary. They,
along with their families, then
had a group photo taken.

Left — Teen table. Above Alex Younes First row from left: Michael Habib from Los Angeles;
Saba Makhouli, a college student studying for the Patri-
archate of Jerusalem; Deacon John Christianson from
Boulder Creek, CA; Deacon Nikolai Meyers from River-
side, CA; Very Rev. Alexander Atty, pastor of St. Michael
Antiochian Orthodox Church, Louisville, and member of
the Board of Trustees of St. Tikhon’s Seminary; Father
David Moretti from Youngstown, OH; Very Rev. David
Hester, pastor of St. Mary Antiochian Orthodox Church,
Wilkes-Barre, and Adjunct Associate Professor for
Church History and Patrology at St. Tikhon’s Seminary;
Father Isaac Farha from Wichita, KS. Second row from
left: Iyad Kheir from Louisville, KY; Paul Abernathy from
Bridgeville, PA; Dana Kees from Houston, TX; Nathan
Thompson from La Jolla, CA; Nicholas Buck from
Texas. Missing from the photo is Stephen DeYoung from
Shreveport, LA.

First row from left: Khouriyee Anastasia Farha with her son
Peter; Father Isaac Farha; Khouriyee Diane Moretti; Father
David Moretti; Shamasee Jeanette Meyers; Deacon Nikolai
Meyers with his daughter Anna Marie; Deacon John Christian-
son. Second row from left: Subdeacon Nathan Thompson; Very
Rev. David Hester; Subdeacon Michael Habib.
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ST. STEPHEN’S
 CELEBRATES ITS 30TH
 ANNIVERSARY WITH A

VISIT FROM OUR FATHER
IN CHRIST HIS EMINENCE

METROPOLITAN PHILIP

The church had never been
so crowded as parishioners and
friends of St. Stephen the Pro-
tomartyr of South Plainfield, NJ,
eagerly awaited the visit of our
Father in Christ, His Eminence
Metropolitan PHILIP, to our
newly constructed church com-
plex. His Eminence presided
over the Hierarchical Divine
Liturgy to celebrate our 30th An-
niversary and to elevate Fr.
Stephen Tewfik, our pastor, to
the dignity of Archpriest. His
Eminence also ordained David
Alexander to the Holy Order of
Diaconate. The Very Reverend
Fr. Joseph Allen, Fr. Stephen
Tewfik, Archdeacon Hans El
Hayek and Deacon Peter
Boloukos assisted His Eminence
during the service. The congre-
gation then gathered in our new
hall to celebrate with a delicious
home-cooked luncheon of Amer-
ican and Middle Eastern special-
ties prepared by our
parishioners. Following a wel-
come by Brian Scarpa, who,
along with his wife Christeen,
chaired this event, parish council
chairman Ted Mandalakis gave
an overview of the recent
achievements of St. Stephen’s
(“the little church that could”)

and thanked the parishioners for
their hard work and dedication.
Then Ted and vice chairman Joe
Keepers presented Father
Stephen with beautiful new vest-
ments on behalf of the parish.
Parishioner Lou Kattas spoke
about the history of St. Stephen
from its founding by converts to
Orthodoxy 30 years ago, the
building program, and the seven
parishioners who over the years
have gone on to lives of service
to the Church. The newly ele-
vated Archpriest, the Very Rev-

erend Father Stephen Tewfik,
delivered a very moving speech
which recounted the many “mir-
acles” that led to the founding
and growth of St. Stephen’s. He
thanked all who were a part of it,
especially Kh. Beba and their two
sons, George and Paul. This won-
derful event concluded with an

inspirational challenge by Metro-
politan PHILIP to continue on
our path of growth in Christ and
His Church. With Fr. Stephen’s
guidance we can hope for many
more “miracles” in the life of St.
Stephen the Protomartyr. 

ST. JOHN THE
 THEOLOGIAN, RAPID CITY

St. John the Theologian Or-
thodox Mission, Rapid City,
South Dakota, began its first
school for young children on the

last Sunday of March (2008) dur-
ing Great Lent. In anticipation of
Mother’s Day on May 11, they
learned the Jesus Prayer and
made prayer beads for their
mothers. They each made a
greeting card with a brief expla-
nation of how the prayer beads
are used.



The WORD Donations

for May, June, and July 2008

Jeanette Hayek Aljamal $10.00
James and Christine Bezreh 50.00

In memory of Kh. Joanne Abdalah
Megan Ivanova 20.00
Cathy and Frank Nackel 200.00

In memory of Kh. Joanne Abdalah
Walter and Grace Mary Parhamovich 50.00

In memory of our daughter,
Beverley Ann’s 11th year with the Lord

Bishop Athanasius Saliba 500.00
William and Nancy Shadid 25.00
Elizabeth T. Sarafis 30.00
Charles D. Shaheen 50.00

In memory of Anna Martha Shaheen
Mrs. Rose M. Zrake 25.00

In memory of Kh. Joanne Abdalah

Metropolitan  PHILIP Receives

Metropolitan  HILARION of Rocor

at Englewood Headquarters

On Wednesday, June 11, 2008, His Eminence
Metropolitan PHILIP received the newly elected
and enthroned Metropolitan of the Russian Ortho-
dox Church Outside of Russia, His Eminence HI-
LARION. His Eminence was elected and enthroned
in May as the First Hierarch of the Russian Ortho-
dox Church Outside of Russia at the Cathedral of
Our Lady of the Sign in New York City following the
death of His Eminence, Metropolitan LAURUS of
thrice-blessed memory. Accompanying His Emi-
nence was Protopresbyter Alexander Lebedeff, the
Secretary of Inter-Orthodox Relations. Also pres-
ent from the Antiochian Archdiocese were His
Grace, ANTOUN, Bishop of Miami and the South-
east, Archpriest Thomas Zain, Dean of St. Nicholas
Cathedral in Brooklyn, NY, and Mr. Charles Ajalat,
the Archdiocesan Chancellor.

Having met for the first time, the two hierarchs
exchanged fraternal greetings and presented gifts
to each other. Metropolitan PHILIP presented Met-
ropolitan HILARION with the engolpion of Ss. Peter
and Paul (the patrons of the Patriarchate of Anti-

och and all the East) and Father
Alexander with the centennial pec-
toral cross. Metropolitan HILARION
presented Metropolitan PHILIP with
an exquisite icon of Our Lady of
Kazan and a beautiful pictorial book
about a wonder-working icon of our
Lady of Kursk, Russia. The group
then enjoyed a wonderful dinner to-
gether and exchanged thoughts and
ideas about the life of their respec-
tive Archdioceses, and the Church
in North America and around the
world. In the end, the two pledged
to work together and cooperate as
they both work to build up the body
of Christ on this continent and begin
a new chapter in the history of inter-
 Orthodox Church relations in North
America.

Following is a selection of pic-
tures from this historic meeting.

The Holy Synod

The Holy Synod of the Patriar-
chate of the Great City-of-God Anti-
och and all the East met in June
2008 at the University of Balamand
under the presidency of His Beati-
tude Patriarch IGNATIUS IV.

Among the agenda items were
elections for the widowed See of
Western Europe which is headquar-
tered in Parish, France and formerly
shepherded by the late Metropolitan
GABRIEL (Saleeby), and the wid-
owed See of Akkar which is head-
quartered in Halba, North Lebanon,
and formerly shepherded by the late
Metropolitan PAUL (Bandaly). The
results of the elections were as fol-
lows:

1 — Elected Metropolitan of
Akkar on June 17 is His Eminence
BASIL (Nassour), 46, former Titular

Archdiocesan 

Office

Top photos: His Eminence Metropolitan PHILIP and His Eminence Metropolitan HILARION exchange gifts.
Bottom photo: L-R Mr. Charles Ajalat, His Grace Bishop ANTOUN, His Eminence Metropolitan  HILARION,
His Eminence Metropolitan PHILIP, Protopresbyter Alexander Lebedeff, Archpriest Thomas Zain
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Bishop of Tartous. His enthrone-
ment took place on July 5, 2008.

2 — Elected Metropolitan
of Western Europe on June 17 is
His Eminence JOHN (Yaziji), 53,
former Titular Bishop of al-Hosn.
His enthronement in Paris will
take place on September 21,
2008.

May God Grant Many years
to Metropolitan BASIL and Met-
ropolitan JOHN!

ELEVATIONS:

LONGOFONO, Priest Joseph to
the rank and dignity of Arch-
priest by Bishop BASIL on June
29, 2008, at Ss. Peter & Paul
Church in Topeka, KS.

TEWFIK, Priest Stephen to the
rank and dignity of Archpriest by
Metropolitan PHILIP at St.
Stephen the Protomartyr
Church, South Plainfeild, NJ.

ORDAINED:

BETHANCOURT, Daniel to the
holy diaconate by Bishop BASIL
on June 7th at Holy Trinity
Church in Santa Fe, NM.

BETHANCOURT, Deacon Daniel
to the holy priesthood by Bishop

BASIL on June 8th at Holy Trin-
ity Church in Santa Fe, NM

MONGE, Subdeacon Paul (Rico)
to the holy diaconate by Bishop
JOSEPH on July 5, 2008, at the
Diocesan Parish Life Conference
in Los Angeles, CA. He is as-
signed to St. Peter the Apostle
Church in San Dimas, CA.

TAWEEL, Deacon George to the
holy priesthood by Bishop
JOSPEH on July 6, 2008, at the
Diocesan Parish Life Conference
in Los Angeles, CA.

ALEXANDER, Subdeacon David
to the holy diaconate by Metro-
politan PHILIP on July 6, 2008,
at St. Stephen the Protomartyr
Church in South Plainfield, NJ.
He is attached to St. Anthony
Church, Bergenfield, NJ, while he
completes his seminary studies.

MEYERS, Deacon Nikolai to the
holy priesthood by Bishop
JOSEPH on July 20, 2008, at St.
Andrew Church in Riverside, CA.
He is assigned as the assistant
pastor of St. John Church, Mem-
phis, TN, effective August 1,
2008.

ASSIGNED:

BETHANCOURT, Priest Daniel to
the pastorate at St Nicholas
Church in Shreveport, LA, effec-
tive July 1, 2008.

FARHA, Priest Isaac to assist at
St. Michael Church, Louisville,
KY.

RECEIVED:

ANDERSON, Archpriest John
from The Orthodox Church in
America. He is assigned to the
Holy Dormition Chapel in
Olympia, WA. He is also working
on the project to establish an
 Antiochian Women’s Monastery
in North America.

TRANSFERRED:

BURKE, Priest Stephen is trans-
ferred from the pastorate at St.
Nicholas Church in Shreveport,
LA, to the pastorate at St An-
thony Church in Spring, TX, ef-
fective July 1, 2008.

SUSPENDED:

ISSA, Rev. Andre, former pastor
of St. Anthony the Great Church
in Spring, TX.

Metropolitan
BASIL of Akkar

Metropolitan
JOHN of 
Western Europe

daily devotions O C T O B E R ,  2 0 0 8  Very Rev. George Alberts

1. HEBREWS 9:1-7;
LUKE 10:38-42, 11:27-28 (fast)

2. EPHESIANS 1:1-9; LUKE 6:12-19
3. EPHESIANS 1:7-17; LUKE 6:17-23 (fast)
4. 1 CORINTHIANS 10;23-28;

LUKE 5:17-26
5. 2 CORINTHIANS 6:1-10; LUKE 6:31-36
6. EPHESIANS 1:22-2:3; LUKE 6:24-30
7. EPHESIANS 2:19-3:7; LUKE 6:37-45
8. EPHESIANS 3:8-21;

LUKE 6:46-7:1 (fast)
9. EPHESIANS 4:14-19; LUKE 7:17-20

10. EPHESIANS 4:17-25;
LUKE 7:31-35 (fast)

11. 1 CORINTHIANS 14:20-25;
LUKE 5:27-32

12. TITUS 3:18-15; LUKE 8:5-15
13. EPHESIANS 4:25-32; LUKE 7:36-50
14. EPHESIANS 5:20-26; LUKE 8:1-3
15. EPHESIANS 5:25-33;

LUKE 8:22-25 (fast)
16. EPHESIANS 5:33-6:9; LUKE 9:7-11
17. EPHESIANS 6:18-24;

LUKE 9:12-18 (fast)
18. COLOSSIANS 4:5-9, 14, 18;

LUKE 7:11-16
19. 2 CORINTHIANS 9:6-11; LUKE 7:11-16
20. PHILIPPIANS 1:1-7; LUKE 9:18-22
21. PHILIPPIANS 1:8-14; LUKE 9:23-27
22. PHILIPPIANS 1:12-20;

LUKE 9:44-50  (fast)

23. PHILIPPIANS 1:20-27; LUKE 9:49-56
24. PHILIPPIANS 1:27-2:4;

LUKE 10:1-15 (fast)
25. 1 CORINTHIANS 15:58-16:3;

LUKE 7:2-10
26. 2 TIMOTHY 2:1-10; LUKE 8:26-39
27. PHILIPPIANS 2:12-16; LUKE 10:22-24
28. PHILIPPIANS 2:17-23; LUKE 11:1-10 
29. PHILIPPIANS 2:24-30;

LUKE 11:9-13 (fast)
30. PHILIPPIANS 3:1-8; LUKE 11:14-23
31. PHILIPPIANS 3:8-19;

LUKE 11:23-26 (FAST)
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On September 14, 1980, my parents tied the
knot — they got married. They stood before the altar
and made the ultimate promise — to become ONE in
the Orthodox Church. How they came to this deci-
sion, however, I will forever be uncertain: you see,
my parents are exact opposites. My mom is quiet
and reserved, and my dad is louder and outgoing.
My mom is a true homebody, and my dad has an un-
quenchable itch to travel. And when it comes to sea-
sons, my dad prefers the heat of the hot summer
sun, while my mom excitedly anticipates the cool
crisp air of autumn.

Despite all of these differences, though, I can
attest that you will not find a more perfect couple. I
have heard their story over and over again. From
their senior prom date to their wedding day, one
thing is certain; my parents truly were meant to be
together. One phrase has been used time and time
again to describe my parents: “Made for each
other.”

This phrase seems quite simple, as the whole
they create is so much larger and stronger than each
of them is individually. My parents have built a firm
foundation in their marriage, which allows our fam-
ily to flourish. But does this commonly used phrase,
“made for each other” mean something more?

It seems that in our society today, we are com-
pletely obsessed with the topic of couples. We are
constantly flooded with models of the perfect couple
— those who were made — and in some cases even
manufactured — for each other. Take for example,
Barbie and Ken, Beauty and the Beast, Romeo and
Juliet — the list is endless. Our media bombards us
with images of couples, who, according to popular
wisdom, complete each other. Through these images
we are told who to emulate, and what constitutes a
perfect union. But where did our media come up
with this idea — that one woman is made a perfect
match to her male counterpart?

Our answer lies in Genesis, Chapter 2, verse 18.

God looked at His completed creations, and at the
man, Adam. “Then the Lord said, ‘It is not good that
the man should be alone; I will make him a helper as
his partner.’ So the Lord God caused deep sleep to
fall upon the man, and he slept; then He took one of
his ribs and closed up its place with flesh. And the
rib that the Lord God had taken from the man he
made into a woman and brought her to the man.” By
creating woman, God completed man.

Adam and Eve, the first couple. The man, Adam,
and the woman, Eve, who was literally made from
and for him. Adam and Eve, the very first embodi-
ment of humanity, male and female, were literally
and truly made for each other.

While our media will continue to attempt to
recreate the perfect couple, it seems that sadly they
have forgotten one crucial aspect of any union —
that only through faith, love and prayer, can the per-
fect couple ever by recreated.

The standards of today’s secular world change,
morph and self-justify, and do not provide a steadfast
guide for us to follow. However, we Orthodox Chris-
tians do have a guide, and it is our faith — the teach-
ings of the Holy Fathers and of Jesus Christ Himself.
That is where my parents got their guidance and
their strength, and their role models. Only through
our faith and the guidance of the Orthodox Church
can the perfect couple be attained.

Interestingly, it was not Adam who decided that
it was not good to be alone. It was our Creator who
determined that something — or someone — was
missing. God made woman as a partner to man, and
thus he formulated the relationship we call marriage.
When God said, “Therefore a man leaves his father
and mother and clings to his wife, and they become
one flesh” (Genesis, Chapter 2, verse 24), God
clearly determined that one man and one woman
shall be joined. So when my parents partook of the
Sacrament of Marriage in the Holy Orthodox church,
they were not married by a legal contract or by a so-
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Diocese of Worcester and New England
Cameron Robert Close
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cietal convention, but by a covenant determined  by
God that two should become one flesh. This bond
forged by God is sacred and natural, and manifests
itself in man and woman who are truly made for
each other.

Marriage is a Sacrament — a Mystery — that
was instituted with God’s blessing during creation.
As an expression of God’s will, marriage has a fully
mystical character, which our Church emphasizes.
Our Lord Jesus Christ further renewed this
covenant in His ministry. In Matthew, Chapter 19,
verses 4 and 5, Jesus says to the Pharisees, “At the
beginning He made them male and female. For this
reason a man shall leave his father and mother and
be joined to his wife and the two shall become one
flesh.” He is responding to the Pharisees question
on divorce: “Therefore what God has joined to-
gether let no one separate.” Marriage is a covenant
from God which cannot be broken, voided, nullified,
or revised.

The apostle Paul was the first to understand the
essence of Christ’s teaching on marriage and its
sanctity. In Ephesians, Chapter 5, verse 32, St. Paul
calls marriage “a great mystery in Christ and in the
Church.” According to St. Paul, the spiritual bond
of love, commitment and the reciprocal submission
of the married couple — the bond of their complete
oneness — exists when it conforms to the love of
Christ for His Church. Earthly marriage is a reflec-
tion of the marriage of Christ, the bridegroom, to
the Church, which is His bride. So you can really
look at my parents’ marriage, and all Orthodox
Christian marriages today, as a representation of
our church — a little church. With Christ serving
as their infinite guide, the husband and wife are
king and queen of this little church, which allows
them to maintain fellowship and communion with
God.

In Galatians, Chapter 3, verse 28, St. Paul ex-
plains God’s view of man: “There is neither Jew nor
Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is nei-
ther male nor female, so you are all one in Christ
Jesus.” This is a very powerful statement, as it
clearly shows that man and woman are equal. But it
does not say that man and woman are the same.
Male and female are not interchangeable. One is in-
complete without the other, and each contributes
uniquely to the union.

For example, take a bird flying overhead. It has
two wings which beat together harmoniously. They

are both wings; contain the same numbers of bones,
feathers and joints. But if the left wing were miss-
ing, would two right wings be able to do the job?
Absolutely not, because although they are equal —
that is, they are both wings that enable the bird to
fly — they are not the same. Just as it is with man
— male and female — equal but different.

To reinforce this equality in marriage in the
Church, St. Paul also says, “The wife does not have
authority over her own body, but the husband does.
And likewise, the husband does not have authority
over his own body, but the wife does” (1 Corinthians
Chapter 7, verse 4). This statement may upset many
people today who are competitive and self-serving.
However it should be considered in a different per-
spective, in the perspective of faith and unity. Both
the husband and the wife are in control of the
other’s bodies equally. This represents perfect bal-
ance, showing us that each one cannot act without
the other’s consent. Both have equal responsibility
in the relationship, and cannot exist without the
other’s support and, of course, love.

“At the beginning He made them male and fe-
male. For this reason a man shall leave his father
and mother and be joined to his wife and the two
shall become one flesh.”

When I first read this passage from Matthew,
Chapter 19, verses 4 and 5, I mused that this cer-
tainly does not pertain to me! I am in high school;
thoughts of marriage are a long way off. There are
other goals that I am focused on right now, like get-
ting my license, convincing my parents that I should
be the one to decide when I need a hair cut — the
important things in life. After all, it will be a long
time before I leave my mother and father for any-
one!

OK, so maybe I am not thinking of marriage
right now, but, these words are meant for me, be-
cause as an Orthodox Christian, I am blessed with
a guide for living provided to me by our Lord. As a
follower of Christ, I can look to Him and to the
Church for direction and clarity. While I enjoy my
life as a carefree sixteen-year-old now, I certainly
cannot imagine a life without one day finding my
Eve, the one that God has undoubtedly “made for
me!”

Cameron Robert Close, 16, is a member of St. John of Dam-
ascus Church, Dedham, MA.
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We are pleased to present our keynote speaker:
Dr. Maria Khoury

author of the “Christina” series of children’s books

Courses for Teachers, Church School Directors, and those wanting to learn more about 
Orthodoxy.  Cost to take 3 courses is only $25.00 per day. (Meals and lodging extra.)

For more information, contact:
Department of Christian Education

717-747-5221
aodce@aol.com

www.antochian.org/christianeducation

2008 Orthodox  Institute 
 For Christian Education

Sponsored by the Antiochian Orthodox Archdiocese 
Department of Christian Education

Join Us! October 30-November 2
Antiochian Village

This year’s theme: Faith Through Stories
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